
Fintech Speed Demos: Season 2
As a #T32022 participant, you also
have exclusive access to be featured
on Season 2 of FinancialAdvisor.TV's
Fintech Speed Demos series. 
There are only five spots available for
these high-impact, eight-minute
demos which will be professionally
produced and highly promoted to
tens of thousands of financial
advisors. 
Secure your spot today and Jay
Coulter and the Financial Advisor TV
team will coordinate recording your
speed demo after T3. 

#T32022 Live Stream & Speed
Demo Conference Specials

i nnovat ingadv ice . com/T3

CONFERENCE SPECIALS

A 5–7-minute live streamed
interview on the topics and
questions of your choice
Professional post-production and
clip extraction with significant ad
spend resulting in thousands of
views by financial advisors, driving
targeted leads to your offering
Videos and clips provided to your
for your own use and distribution

Includes everything above plus  a
spot in Season 2 of
FinancialAdvisor.TV's Speed
Demos

Live stream interview: $2,000 (only
8 available)

Live stream + spot in Fintech Speed
Demos: Season 2: $5,100 (only 5
available)

We can't wait to see you at #T32022 and amplify your business on site and beyond.
We are the only media partner providing live stream opportunities across Twitter,
LinkedIn, YouTube and Facebook simultaneously while on site at T3. 
Following your 5-7 minute live stream where you'll promote any big announcements
and drive interest in your offering, video clips will be extracted, professionally produced
and viewed by thousands of financial advisors through FinancialAdvisor.TV and
targeted ad spend. 
These live interviews, hosted by Katie Braden, CFP®, can take place at your booth for
maximum branding or at podcast alley in the exhibit hall.

Full details and to secure your spot: innovatingadvice.com/T3 or via the QR code
Questions? Contact Katie Braden, CFP® at katie@innovatingadvice.com 

or Jay Coulter at jay@resilientadvisor.com. 
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